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Blumenthal's goal lifts Lions to 2-1 win
By JOHN SEVERANCE
Collegian Sports Writer

to be the game winner as the mert's
soccer team edgedCleveland State 2-
1 Friday night in front of over 3,000

Reserve forward Steve Blumen- people at Jeffrey Field in a rare
that's goal late in the first half proved soccer-pep rally double-header.

Penn State freshman Larry Miller (14) dribbles the ball downfield en route to
the men's soccer team's 2-1 victory over Cleveland State Friday night at Jeffrey
Field.

"We needed this one badly," Lion
sweeper Lou Karbiener said. "The
crowdreally helpedus a lot tonight. It
felt like there was another player on
the field. We needed a good win like
this to pick us up after that disap-
pointing loss at Southern Illinois."

Penn State was coming off a heart-
breaking 2-1 double overtime loss at
the hands of the top-ranked Salukis.

It didn't start out well for the Lions
(6-2) as Cleveland State scored at the
3:04 mark. All-American forward Ali
Kazemaini took a pass from winger
Michael Patterson and lofted a shot in
the upper left hand corner just out of
reach of the Lion goalieGregKenney.

Although it was early, it didn't look
goodbecause Viking goalieJay Long-
worth had not given up a goal all
season. And with Cleveland State's
swarming defense, it made scoring a
goal extremely difficult.

However, at the 17:18 mark, for-
ward Jeff Maierhofer was taken
down by Viking midfielder Neil Mc-
Laughlin at the end line after he took
a pass from Karbiener. Penn State's
Dan Murphy took the direct free kick
and passed it to Maierhofer, who
blasted it past Longworth for the
equalizer. It was Maierhofer's fourth
goal of the year and all four have
been scored in the friendly confines of
Jeffrey Field.
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EVERYDAY
HAPPY HOURS

4-8 pm

(11Da)1)
101 Hiester St

Serving Pepal.Cda

• FOR A LIMITED TIME ALL INSURANCE
ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED WITH NO
EXTRA OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES.

DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:
• 1. Headache, Dizziness, Blurred Vision

2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, Spasms
3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms, Numbness in Hands

• 4. Pain Between Shoulders, Difficult Breathing, Abdominal-Pain ---

5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain Down Legs
WHY FREE? Thousands of Central Pennsylvanians have spinerelated problt is which usually
respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acc sainting you with
our staff and, facility. Examination includes standard tests for evalt ting the spine,
orthopedic, neurological examination and X-rays, if necessary.

DR. J. L. SCIPIONE
State College Family Chiropractic Center

905 W. Beaver Ave., State College
Mon.

Z-t if jeec si : 9:00.12:00 am, 2:00.6:00 pm, 7:00-9:00 pm 238.0250
Fri.

Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance

Higham-Whitridge, Inc. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

Where to get help for

Then the Phi Psi Connection did in
the Vikings.

With just under two minutes re-
maining in the first half, Maierhofer
sent a long lead pass to fraternity
brother Blumenthal, who shot into the
lefthand corner of the net from 20
yards out just beating Longworth on
the short side. It was Blumerithal's
first goal in aLion uniform.

"It's about time it went in," Blu-
menthal said. "It was a beautiful
pass from Jeff. I just put it in the net.
I think the goalie made a mistake b3%
coming out too soon and he came out
at a bad angle."

The second half was dominated by
both Cleveland State and Penn State
defenses and missed scoring opportu-
nities by the Lions. Both Kenney and
LongwOrth made some impressive
saves. Kenney was credited with only
two saves and Longworth with nine.

The Phi Psi Connection also con-
nected on a goal midway through the
second half, but itwas disallowed due
to offsides. Blumenthal had sent a
pass into the middle and Maierhofer
outleaped goalie Longworth and
headed the ball into the empty net.
Maierhofer, however, was whistled
for offsides.

Lions controlled the elusive Kazemai-
ni and the rest of the Vikings.

"He's (Kazemaini) a tough play-
er," Karbiener said. "Anytime he
makes a move, you have to follow
him. We didn't try and double team
him, because ifyou leave oneof those
guys open, they'll score.

The game was fairly sportsmanlike
with only one yellow card being is-
sued. Lion defender Scott Gardiner
was whistled for a yellow card when
he took downPatterson rather rough-
ly.

Defensively in the second half, the

The game was controlled at mid-
field by freshman Bill Gilmour.
Throughout the game, Gilmour made
some key tackles including one to set
up Maierhofer's pass to Blumenthal
for the game winner.

After the game, Penn State Coach
Walter Bahr was a little dissapointed
in the way his team played.

"I'm satisfied with the win," Bahr
said, "But we made too many mistak-
es. We blew too many scoring oppor-
tunities by overplaying the ball
offensively. Defensively we gave
them too much room to work with."

Enrollment
Spouse & Children Coverage

Claims Forms andAdvice
Premium Information
Coverage Information

Brochures

Visit or call the Hi,gham-Whitridge student in-
surance service office:in the student health service.

Larry Dennis, Mgr. (814)234-0332, 106 Ritenour
Health Center.

Answering service 24 hours a day! identfication
cards may be picked up in the Student Insurance of-
fice during the hours listed.
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Matches
don't start
forest fires.
People do.

The Lions will try and continue
their winning ways and correct their
mistakes of Friday night when they
travel to Phillipsburg, W.Va., for a
match with Division II power Aldor-
son-Broadduson Tuesday.
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* "SYNDICATE" .g.
* Winter Guard ..*

• Positions available
• Rifle, Flag, Sabre

Training, 9/23, 26, 30 -*

.9. Tryout 10/3
Nedegt inat 6

Lobbyy of White

Remember!
Tonight is

"OPEN MIKE"
night

with Dave Parry at The Brickhouse
:Tavern, State College's

improvisational club.

Humes Alley
:A; THE' around the

BRICKHOUSECI,krWERN 1.r.,1001
,

corner from
Uncle Eli's

Pitt whips Illinois 20-3
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) The Pitts-
burgh defense was awesome, and it
made the game, scoring the winning
touchdown and stopping Illinois cold.

"They justknocked us upside down
bn offense," said Illinois Coach Mike
White after the third-ranked Panth-
prs whipped the Illini 20-3 Saturday.
t.'We didn't allow for the fact their
defense was just going to shove us all
Over town."

bered 95 yards for the touchdown that
put Pittsburgh ahead to stay.

"I must have had the wind at my
back," he said. "I was just waiting
for someone to catch me." '

Pittsburgh Coach Serafino Fazio
said his Panthers put tremendous
pressure on Eason.

"I think our four guys up front
played, very well," said Fazio. "I
knew they were ready. before the
game and that it was going to be a
tough time for Illinois."

Illinois took advantage of Pitt's
offensive mistakes, pulled to a 3-0
lead, and was on the verge of scoring

gain in the second quarter when the
ttom fell out.

i..,Quarterback Tony Eason dropped
from the Panthers' two-yard

Kne and fired a pass, but it was
intercepted by Pitt tackle Dave Puz-
zuoli.

Indeed it was. The Pittsburgh de-
fense put Illinoisrunning game in the
red a net loss of 27 yards for the
day. And, Pitt sacked Eason nine
times and intercepted five passes to
control the usually-potent Illini aerial
attack.

was surprised," said the 6-3, 2118-
iiound senior. "The ball was just in
My chest. I didn't have time to
think."

"Our inability to move the football
and protect Tony the best way we
know we could against a 'physically
superior team was our downfall,"
said White.Puzzuoli got a big block and lurn-
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~Suckwomen win 2 on rough.road
By LIZ KAHN team to perform as well as ever is .Meanwhile, one motel room was Judy Mahaffey scored two goals
Collegian Sports Writer close to amazing. rented for 25 people, and the team and assisted fullback Cindy Meehan

The Lady Lions beat the Lady watched the Penn State-Nebraska on her scoring shot in the first half
If you talk to the field hockey Eagles in a game which Penn State football game. of yesterday's game. Sophomore

players about the way they spent Coach Gillian Rattray described as "If it wasn't for the Nebraska- Barb Jordan tallied her first point of
their weekend,you'll probably think "very one-sided," after less than Penn State game," Rattray said, the season, and senior Brenda
up a whole new barrage of exclama- five hours of, sleep, no dinner, and "we would have gone berserk Joe Stauffer scored one along with Tra-
tions. probably one of the team's most saved our day, too." • cy Houston's two to wrap it up.

They most definitely have al- eventful as well as unlucky nights. After the game, the team set out In the match against Davis &

ready. When the Lady Lions left Elkins again to meet a new bus and again Elkins, the Lady Lions' third over-
The Lady Lions stampeded over Saturday, after a very tough and the lights went out and the bus was time game of the season, Anne

American University yesterday 7-0. tiring game with the team, that forced to pull over. Fearing that the Hopkins put Penn State on the board
They also got past Davis & Elkins 2- finished only two places behind "rescue bus" would pass them by in first with a hard shot set up by
lon Saturday inElkins, W. Va., in a Penn State at nationals last season, the darkness, the Lady Lions split Lindsay Sheehan at 23:00.

tight overtime match. little did they know that their arri- up with half the team on each side Cathy Carney of Davis & Elkins
But it was the trip in between val in Washington D.C. wouldn't be of the road and jumped, waved, scored the last regulation-time

Elkins and Washington D.C. that until 2 the next morning. and hollered at anything going past. point on a penalty stroke and the
will generate excitement. It sure Their bus justwouldn't cooperate. The police were even called to the game was won in the first overtime

•did something for the Lady Lions. As a matter of fact, the lights didn't scene on a report that there were a period when offensive captain,
Penn State performed as well as work, nor the generator. The team bunch of "rowdie people in the Brenda Stauffer, placed a penalty

ever against American, registering was forced to pull off the road in street." stroke into the cage.
49 shots on goal, none from the Parsons, W. Va. (wherever that is), But those rowdie people finally The Lady Lions are on the road
opposition, and four points scored ' while the driver tried to arrange for did make it to American, even if it again, to meet Delaware at 3 p.m.
by defensive players. But for the a new bus. was a little late. Thursday.
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ALL ATHLETICSHOES
WARM-UPS- SHORTS

and TEE SHIRTS
in our stock

Don't wait! If you need running, casual,.
football, tennis, basketball, racquetball

. shoes or warm-ups or shorts

THIS IS THE SALE FOR YOU!
Choose from the best: Nike, Adidas, New Balance,

Brooks, Converse, Saucony and
many more'

OFFER GOOD THROUGH OCT. 2
Nobody knows the Athletes Foot like

Athlete's
O Personal Service The Shoes and items
• Best Selection .FOOL already market-down
• Best Prices 44"mik excluded~

236 Calder Way (Behind Mid-State Bank) 0 234-0304

CHEAP THRILLS Levi's® Cords
For comfort that comes in all the
colors of the rainbow get your-
self a new pairofLevi'ss Cords.
Cut in a straight leg style that
looks good everywhere you go,
Levi'ss Cords alsocome in a
selection of colors to suit your
every mood.Levi'ss Cords are
the versatile jeans that go every-
where, do anything. They look
as right with a blazeras they do
with a sweatshirt.And each pair
is made with the same famous
qualityand fit as Levi's' . blue
jeans. So come on in and get
yourself a new pair in a new
color. We always have at least
six colors to choose from.

presents

Fall Levi's°
Corduroy Sale

15% • 20% off
ALL STYLES

QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT Of STYLE

LOTS OF GREAT NEW FALL COLORS
118 W. College Ave.
Hours: 9:30-6 Mon-Fri

9:30-9 Thurs
9:30-5:30 Sat

ofgaLS


